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The researcher of this dissertation has lhree yoars professional expeaience working
within the commercial lntemet induslry and is cunently self-employed working as a

digital strategy consultant and web-designer for lhe cultural sector. He has
completed one voluntary project for a well-known gallory in Newcastle that was
positively received both by gallery management and audience. On the basis ot this
he has been invited back to work on a high profile temporary exhibition at the same

gallery, for an established contemporaay artist who amongst other places has
exhibited in the Tate Modern. The researcher has also delivered a stratogy for and
project managed the phase one development of Tyne and Weads Heriiage Open
Days website, that serves both as means of information retrievalforthe public aboul

lhe event and as an event management system for the regional organisers.

The subject of the disseatation therefore represents tlvo professional interests of the
researcher, lhe converging of the researchers knowledgebase in both areas and as
a tool for the resoarcheis continual professional dovelopment.
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lntroduction
Museums, galledes and heaitage siles are potent vehicles and facilitators of cultural

exchanges

of all kinds as well as

advocates

for setting standards for lifelong

learning, accessibility, social inclusion and promolion of cullure to 'others' al all its
levels. The advenl of computer technologies and specifically the lniernet (invented

by Tim Bernee/s Lee as a secret military information sharing application) has
compressed the tjme-space continuum of informaiion communicetion- lt has allowed

global, multi-dimensional, multi-sensory, multi-location, interactive networking and
therefore represents a diverse opportunityfor museums, galleries and herilage sites
10

doliver their strategic aims and objectives aswellas issues highlighted in national

agendas such €s accessib,lity, social inolusion, rogon€ration and lifelong learning.

Most have heard about the dotcom'boom'and the su66essive crash or dotcom
'gloom' as those in ihe cultuml industries have b6en aware of successive funding

projects intended to research, experimont with and set guidance st€ndards for
digital cultulal projeots.

Cunenlly there are many success stories, take the lvluseum of Antiquities
(Newcastle upon Tyne) website for example, the first museum to curate an online
exhibition in the UK (AllasonJones, L. 21 August 2003, pers. corrm-) or, Canadian
Heaitage lnformation Nehvork's website or simply the extent to wllich lT (lnformation

Technology) kiosks or installalions have been utilised in museums. Thero is no

doubt that ICTS (lntormation and Communication Technologies) have become a
subslantial part of most peoples lives, the list incorporating media such a9, books,
magazines, radio, television, internet, computer programmes and apptications.

As wilh any other business, museums, galleries and herilage sites must evaluate
the past and plan the tutlrre to ensuro success. Will^r national agenda issues coming
forward, the maiority of cultural institutions have responded by reo.ganising thoir

Chapter
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strategies to address lhese issues. The results of such reorcanisation are often
policies and strategies, wdtten or at least in the minds of lhe managemenl, lhat
guide the processes oftackling such issues, for example, education policies, aocess
policies, equal oppodunities policies.

How6ver, th€ lntemet and lCTs still represent a very new form of communication
and method of delivering stratogjes and although they constitute a completely new
exhibition environment with different but complementary capabilities and boundaries
than the 'physical', the question must be how do they actually fit within the grand
scale of stralegic planning. Evidently cultural organjsations have seen the value in
employing lCTs to engage, promote and deliver, especially in hindsight of the first

'pilot projecls', but what were the real motivations for implementing Iol-based
proiects? And how do these motivations relate to the delivery of strategic aims and
objectives? These are questions that could conceivably give a general overview of

how cultural organisations should realign their delivery of ICT projects and the
priorilies within these projects to enhance the delivery ofslrateg;c agendas.

What this dissertation does not do is look at the content and technical delivery of lhe
paojecls and lhe new problems induced by accessibility, inclusion, education and
marketing and prcmotion concerns. Though probably a fascinating area for research

the remit of the dissertation is to establish the relationships belween forces and
priorities rfiolivating the initiation of projects and the delivery of organisation's
stralegic agendas- \/vhat will come from this on

a

similar slant is thooretical

suggestions on the same issues that should be taken inlo account by these
organisations in relating their strategies lo future projects and in evaluating past
projects.
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Aims
Therefore the aim of this sludy is to examine the molivations of heritage sites to

implement ICT projects, examine tho rolalionship of these motivations to the
delivery of heritage sites' strategic aims and objectives and to recommond a way of
developing a digital strategy.

3:

Obiectivos
The study aims to:

Appraise cunent thought about ICI based projects through the relevant
literature.

ldentify the heritage sites' underlying motjvation(s) and delivery style(s)

for the ICT based projects identified for case study by using lho
researcher's personal interpretation of the projects and;

Examine the heritage sites' underlying motivations tor employing these

ICT based projects using primary evidence from the relevant, chosen
case studies.

Examine

tte

relationship(s) belween heritage sites' molivations for

implementing ICT projects and the delivery of heritago sites' strategic
aims and objectives using

.

p

mary and secondary evidence.

ldentify future potential and possibilities for ICT projects in helping to

deliver strategic agendas and generate a 'digilal stratogy toolkit'to
assist heritage sites in evaluating the rclationships between motivations

for implementing ICT projects and with devising a digital slrategy lo
maximise lhe overall slrategic efficiency.
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The following literalure review has been composed to give a broad iniroduclion to

a

and often in purpose built environments. The lnternot is probably the main, new
virtual environment to have come to the forefront of most people's lives within the

,

UK. This virlual environment c€n be thoughl ofessentially as a new exhibition space
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the topic area, identifying by reference, where possible, key experts within the area.

The review will demonsirate an understanding of the topic area identjfying key
references and parallel literature that sets the topic in context.

Museums, galleries and heritage sites are experts at framing cultural objects and
sites within new environments (Muller 2002: 28), ouiside of lheir original contexts

lhat poses new opportunities foa the delivery of a museum, gallery or heritage site's
internal strategic agenda. lf harnessed properly the internet poses new opportunities

for €ngaging audiences, expanding audiences, creating innovative inclusion work
and creating interaclion between the public, the museum, the objects, academia and
commerce.
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Some have envisaged almost

a global museum, distributing culture to the far

corners of the globe, presumably using preiefined content management systems,
contenl strategies, labelling, design standards fo. maximum effective usabilily and

so on (Bowen 2002i Spec;al Report Col/ectiors databases). The

imminent

inkoduction of the URL extension .r?useum lKatp 2OO2) is proot enough that
governments and cultural organisations ara sitling up and laking notice of the

potential of lhe digital museum as part of global and lrans-national eBusiness
slrategies.

Clearly there are a numbea of expeats out there with a vast knowledgebase and
practical experience about the use of lCTs and lhei. applications within the cullural
sector. Authoas and praclitioners such as Jonathan Bowen, Profgssor of Computing

Chapten
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at Southbank University, London and creator of the ICOM adopted Virtual Library
Museum Pages (see Appendix 2), David Dawson, ICT Advisor for the People's

Netwo* Developfient lealr, Resource: The Council for Museums, Archives and
Libraries, Jim Devine, Head

of

Educ€tion and Digital Media Resources at The

Hunie an Museum and Art Gallery, Glasgow, and Suzanne Keene, amongst othor
things editor of the sectorally irfamous report A Netful of Jewels: New Museums in

the Leahing Age lKeene 1999) are only a handful of the most significant figures
within this field

The literature review has highlighted that what is widely available are either
independent professional appraisals and ?everse engineering' articles about
prqects that aro already established, take for example the articles by, Abid and
Radoykov (2002) who wrile about accessibility and preservation of digital resources,

Abungu (2002) who talks about Atricans access to their heritage projects, Atagok
and Ozcan (2001) who summarise the position of digital cultural projects in Turkey,

Avenier (1999) who describes the French experience in setting up Museofile, a
database that covers all the state-run museums and brings together all sorts of
information for the public, Boylan (2002) who describes tho World Banks attempt at

setting up a multi-lingual portal to provide space and lnformation for countrios and
communities to share experience and resourcos, Celin ef a/ (2000) who review the

Topkapi Palace Museum, lstanbul, website project, Diaz and Egido (1999) who
review the problematic of sifting for information on the abundance of science
museum websites, Karp (1998) who reviews a virtual exhibition, Hsin Hsin (2000)
who talks about her experience in setting up a virtual art gallery and the list goes on.
Others are research papers that pres€nt th€ technical findings of innovalive projects
or propose innovat,ve ideas such as Porfable Computerc and lnteraclive Multinedia

(Evans & Sterry 1999) or Evett and

lan's

Talk

you

way

a/orrd (2002). Though

fascinaling and providing food for thoughtforother culturalorganisations that are on
the verge ofstarting something digital, the arlicles merely serve to highlight what the
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Ne\ful of Jewels (Keene 1999) and Builditg the Digital Museun (Smith 2000)
discuss in theorelical terms.

UNESCO'S Worid Cufiure Repod 2000 in ils contribution to the topic of culture, the
cLlltural secior and lCTs, as you expecl from such a global organisation, focLrses

deeply on the instantaneous and global nature of lCT, and how it has helped to
creato "unheard-of spaces for experimenling with and inventing new ways of living

together." (UNESCO 2000: '14)

It

addresses how poople's identifrc€tion and

perception of cultural diversity is affected through processes such as globalisalion
and through telecommunicaiions and informatics. lt talks about how we must regaad

-

culture as a process rather than a complete product, as has been the case in lhe

-

past (UNESCO 2000r '15).
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ln short, it discussos the role of ICT in globalisation and the articles within jis fourth

chaplor are incjsive, to the point, but in conlent ralher lacking in direciion for this
dissertation. Of course, the report highlights through theory and by example, how
ICT can be used to tackle issues such as social exclusion, as does Dawson's (2002)

afticle lnclusion ahd ICT: the Challenge, cullutal diversity and by lhe very subtitle of

ihe report, pluralism. These issues are taken up tangeniially in some of

the

professional appraisals such as The Revitalisatbn of the Abomey History Museum
ahd the Web (Avaro & Gogonou 2001) where the Abomey website's visitor board

had clocked about 45 perceni of visilors as Beninise people living abroad and
obviously trying to keep in touch wilh their culture (/bid: 56-57).

Likewise,

A Netful of Jewels {Keene 1999), a report by the Nalional

Museum

Directors' Conference lalks fancifully and in an almost visionary way about issues

pertaining

to

museums

in the

information age such

as public access

and

parlicipation (Keene 19991 11), global access to culture and cullural nehvorks as a

=
,

:I

t
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means of exprossing and preserving cultural identites (ibd), and education. Of
course, somobody needs to see the fision and ceatainlythey have triod to tackle the

mo8t prominent national agenda issues such as access, inclusion and lifelong

learning wilhin theia report. Furthermore, key government led or commissioned
reports such as

A Common l4lealth (Anderson n.d-) and The Leaming Powet of

Museums (DCMS 2000) address the issu6 of ICT and its inherent value in enabling

not just lifelong learning and education, but also in facilitaling social inclLrsion
(Dawson 2002) and acc€ssibility to the nations cullurc (T.ant 1997: 74)'. The
Leafiing Power of Museums (DCMS 2000) for example noted the commissioning of
a furlher report to address the issues raised within A Netful

of Jewel'lKeene 1939).

This report was published as Building the Agibl Museum (Smjih 2000) and of
course it is pertinent to note that projects and funding initialives such as NOF, the
ICT Challenge Fund and th6 NGfL were al.eady woll underway, underpinning the

fact that the government saw digilal resources as key in tackling national agenda
issues (DCMS 2000: 22 - 23).

A Netful ol Jewels (Keene 1999) makes fairly unsubstantiated statemenls about
broadening access, suggesling that lhere is evideficelhal viftual museums can help

to

increase actual visits (Keene 1999: 7),

a view that Bowen would personally

endorse (Bowen 2002 Spec/a/ Report 5) and that, for example, disabled poople will

be able to benefit from museums' networked services (Keene 1999: 7). Of course
this is probably true but the report doesn't acknowledge as clearly as other author's
such as Muller (2002: 29) that the virtual museLrm can be seen as a different space

than the real and as such has its own boLlndaries and sets of rules. The virtua,
onvironment doesn'l always abide bythe same set of rules as the realand in solving

one problem associated with the real, through the use of lCTs, we are at risk of
creatjng new or perpetuating existing problems {Dawson 20021 60) that are just as
pertingnt to address. Nevertheless as Trant (1997) argues it, the virtual environment

Chapter
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gives ample opportunity to, "mend logical rifts inherent in physical collections" (Trant
1997: 74) though she also noted thal most museum websites still mirror the physical

spa6e rather than croating a new space (ib,id) (This article was w{itten in 1997 and
may theretore not be ropresentalive of ihe situation now. ). Dawson {2002: 6'! ) would

insist that such an environment cannot provide the same sense of place or
experience as visiting the realthing, but acknowledges that ICT can help to open up
access.

Cleatly

A Netful of

Jewels (Keene 1999) sets out

a

theorelical and optimal

f.amework or strategy for working digitally within and undernealh the physical
habitat of museums' usual business sirategies but it fails to address, as provaously
suggested, issues thai Muller (2002: 29) clearly argues, thal for some, an ICT
p.oje6l will become an integ€ted part of the whole, whilst, "for others thejr offsite

and onsile locations may become distinclly different" (ibid). Therefore there is no
single way forward. Whal the mixture of these articles would suggest is lhai any
organiSation going digilal musl address the issue from

a purely

org€nisational

perspective, underslanding how this partwillaffoct tho whole and how the whole will

in turn affect the part. Only lhen can cultural oEanisations slart to lay

down

stratogies that guide the real and tha viftual . (Mullet 2OO2)

'Bridging the digital divide' (Abungu 2002) ls anolher common issue debated within

the lil6rature directly (UNESCO 2000), but mostly indirectly (Avaro & Godonou
2001). This issue relates not only to the human-technology interaction knowledge
deficit, i.e. how to work computerc, software and internet prcgrams but also io the
marginalisation of peoples unable

lo access the hardware resources required to

acquire dig'tal conteni, whether for geographical, economic or social reasons
(Boylan 2002; DCMS 2000: 22). What is clear is that this debale goes some way to

addressing the new i6sues that the virtual envkonment croates concerning
accessibility, a lopic that Bowen ('1999; 2000; 2002; 2002) is fully conv€rsant with.

Chapter l,
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The Disability Discrimination Acl (DDA) calls museums, galleries and heritage sites
to action on this issue jusl as jt does in the real prysical environment. Their djgital
projecls may lack the foresight that new accessibility problems will be created in the
virtual enironnent wilh new, flashy technologies often being employed over and

abovo practicalities of delivering lhe content to the end user (Bowen

20021

Museums + Intehetl. Jonalhan Bowen (2002: Museuhs + lnternet\, alludes to lho
idea that lhey may be excluding more people than they aro including. Currently little

attention is paid to the overarching problems that can be created in programming
content for the digital environment and the possibilities ofalienating certain sections

of the populalion, perhaps even discriminating against them (ibld). The

NOF

technical standards, mentioned within Bul,/d,rg the Digital Museun (Srtilh 2OO2: 5)
seem to go some way towards countering such problems as well as Bowen's (2002:

Museuns + lnternet: a quesfion ofaccess) direction for museums lowards operating
within W3C (World Wide Web Consortium) accessibility standards (See Appendix
2).

The follow up

rcpo.llo A Netful of Jewels, cornmissionod by the DCMS, is aptly

naned Building the Digital Museun (Smith 2000). Rather than tackling issues
theoretically this report has addressed how the cullural sector can take the virtual
environment forward

as a sustainable business model. The report in itself

is

exlremely useful however whal neither it, nor its predecessor does is to put the
business models proposed into context with existing business models thal were
created arcund the physical bolrndaries and rules laid down by the /eal museum
environment. The repo.t, in its seven-point recommendation (Smith 2000: 2) draws

ai least foua imporlant conclusions for 6on6ern here. lt states that contents should
take full account of user neods and should be accessible to as wide an audience as

possible, that conlenl shou,d be developed through a nalional strategy lo ensure
efficiency, coherency and

to aid future merging of information within a sectoral

framework and that training should be provided to the museum wofiforce. The point

Chapter
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about lraining the worKo.ce would seem an imperative when considered with

Mulleis (2002) article goading the museum to look out of the box and into the
future. This is simply because, to accomplish successful hamessing of digilal
technologies requires expedise and knowledge about the area, i1's own boundaries

and sels of rules and how they can be exploited within the context of delivering
stralegic agendas.

It is clear fial lhere are deficits. Much of the literature addresses the periinent
issues within the nalional agenda, aboui how to bring about susiainable business
models for digital museums and ICT projects, as well as debating the theoretical

and physical implications of the creation of a new type of interactive space for
museum audiences. Nevertheless it by no means directly addresses how museums,

gallerieg or heritage sites should align themselves strategical,y to deliver useful,

engaging, inclusive, accessible, educational paojects whilst supporting and
enhancing their ofrl,ne activities within lhe real space. Here lies the crux of the

dissertation research topic, to try to unravel where organisations are in their
strategic thinking and how they may progress to even greater success.

Chapten l,
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Meihodology
The following section provides a breakdown of the melhodology employed to carry

out thjs dissertation. As far as is possible this methodology attempts to

be

comprehensive however, in some chapters extra notes regarding methodologies are
made as they are more relevant siiting in the context of the chapter. Critjcisms

ofthe

methodology are made in the concluding chapter (chapter 7).

2i Parameters
Certain words or phrases have been defined below as working definitions for the
sole purpose of this dissertation.

ICT projecb; ICT based projects; and variants

-

lnformation and

Communications Technologyr any project within a museum thal js deliveaed

in the mosl part using media and hardware such as, computers, lntemet
and electronic inslallations though the aulhor acknowledges that there are
many other media lhat constitute lCTs.

Heritage sites

as an

-

For lhe purposes of this research 'horilage sites' is used

all-encompassing term

that includes in ils meaning

museums,

galleries and hedtaoe sates or attractions.

It is

important

io note that the researcher has

focused on understanding lhe

procosses and aelalionships betweon processes in museums, from purely the
musoum managerial aspect.

Ihis was a necessary constraint

to allow the research

to be completed in the allotted time, however, the researcher acknowledges that
further useful informalion would comg from research that approached the same
subject from

a user or audience

percpective. The researcher believes the two

res€arch topics would complement each other in the analysis of tho data and bear
even more fruitful resulls, however it would be advisable that a project of such scale
be carried out as PhD research.
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ln General

ln order to cary out the dissertation successfully it was necessary to devise a
methodology that laid down strict research parameters. Allhough the research aims
and objectives were devised so that they were theorelically achi€vable, manageable
and doliverable within the set timescale the researcher identified three key needs in
order to construct a sLlilable methodology. Addregsing these ihree needswould help

to efficiently control and

constraan

the research so that it was

manageable.

Suggested by Yin (1994: 2) these three needs were:

1.

To define the case being studied;

2-

To determing lhe relevant data to be collected and;

3.

To determine what should be done with lhe data.

Clearly, from the above three requirements other essential decisions followed such

as howthe data would be collected and analysed and in roforence or in contexl with
what, and also how the findings would be presentod.

A brief summary of the levols of methodology that will be discussed in this section
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Aims

I

Objectives

Case Study

B

e
3
3
B

3

Cass studios (primary evidonc.)

Literature Review (secondary evidence)

lnterviews

Search Strategy (see booklet p 17)

Theorotical framework (see booklet p 25)

Policy; advocacy; strategicplans;

Telephone

professional and academic opinion/research

E

3
g

NGO and governmenlal guidance and
Semi-structured

reports; tangential reading

E
B

s
B
B

I
I
B
ts

3
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4r A Cass Study Strategy?

The areas ot examination laid oul within lhe aims of the disse(ation could
essentially be categorised as what, how and why questions. Yin (1994: 6) provides

Z'
a table of intormalion that lays out different research stralegies and the relevant

=
=
=

situations in which they should be used, though he also acknowledges that
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combined approaches aro oflen most relevant and that most research situalions are

nol6lear cut (1994: 8). Through logical deduction and by use ofYin'stable ('1994:6)
the information required, to achieve the aims and objectives, appeared most suited
to a case study approach that by its very nature focuses in on specific instances of

the topic being covered, rather than approach a broad spechum of individual
inst€nces (Denscombe, 1998). Ceftainly the topics ofthe research requi.ed in-depth

information about relalionships and processes to be discovered and therefore it

probably could not be acquired by means
(Dens6ombe, 1998). Postal surveys

of a poslal questionnaire

survoy

(rhich tend 10 use closed questions) for

example as other 'closed-question' ways of obtaining data tend to be mo.e suited to

research that requires a standardised and broad response from a represenlative
group.

As Yin (1994) and Denscombe (1998) believe, the 6ase study approach is all
encompassing

as a stralegy allowing for the use of numerous differenl dala

collection methods and although relying on the same techniques as an historical
approach il can benefit from the use of two other soLrrces of evidence, thal of direct
observation and systemalic interviewing. The case study approach as Yin (1994)

proposes

it is the

preferred method

to examine contemporary events,

behaviours need not be manipulated.

lt deals best and most

when

frequently witF,

operational, managerial and theorelical research issues (Yin 19941 6). Denscombe

(1998) insists that case studies, unlike surveys, go into sufficient detail to allow
complex situations and phenomenon to be unravelled by understanding how the
many parts affect ono another. Considering the rosoarch lopic of this disserlation
and the phenomenological and qualitative approach required to achieve the aims

and objectives ihe case study slrategy allowed for the collection of empirical
evidence based on context, experience, observation and direct obseNation. The
data necessary to achieve the aims and objectives tends to be holistic and does not
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deal with complete,y isolated faclors. ll focuses on relationships and processes

€therthan lhe oulcomes oflhe procosses and relationships (Denscombe 1998: 31).

Clearly this approach formed the ov6rarching fEmework for the methodology and
the aesearcher noted during the processes of devising lhe methodology that some
criticisms and concerns of the method exist- Those largely regard th6 lack of ability
1o

control the integriiy of primary evidence, that they can be time cansuming and if

presented in traditional formal, with ful, transcripis of interviews they qujckly push
the word limits of dissertations to the boundary whilst also making them difficutt to
read (Yin 1994: 10). Case studies are also often criticised according to Yin (,1994)

and Denscombe ('1998: 40) because, "lhey provide little basis ior scientitic
generalization" (Yin 1994i 10) and ihus the credibility of thom is questionabte at
least. Furthermore ihe researcher was also awaae thal the preconception of a case
study strategy is that it will produce 'sofi data' and thus the research could seem lo

lack.igour and solidity (Densombe 1998: 40)- However, the research objectives did
not require specific questions to be answered but raiher a conlextual analysis of
cortain reallife situations and it paoposed to expand and generalise sjtuations and
theories rather than make statistical gene.aljzations. ln this context yin (1994: 10)
has argued that generalizations can be made.

ln deciding to employ a case

s1udy, qualitative research strategy as

the main

foundalion ofthe methodology lhe researcher was also aware that human faliibilities
could be mor€ problematic in this'holistic' approach rather than a more positivistic,
quantitatjve, scientitic-style approach because oontrol agenls are more difficult to
put in place and in many cases could hinder the research. lt was also acknowledged

that the results of the research would be the researche/s personal interpretation of
the evidence and therefore just one opinjon of the situation.
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The researcher acknowledges that some may question whelher or not the case
study is representativo. Furthermore they may argue that the findings are unique to

particular circumstances and thus how can you generalize on such basis
(Denscombe 1998: 36)? The best possible answer to this is that the 6ase study,

though uniquo in some respects, is also a, "single example of a broader class of

things" (Denscombe 1998: 36). Most importantly though, the intenlion of the
dissertation was never to generalise about all ICT projecls in heritage sites but
simply to look at how to generalise and rationalise the managerial and strategic

prccesses and their relationships with motivating forces for implemeniing ihe
projects. ArgLrably this does not require a reprosentaiive sample, as the outcome of

lhe disserlation is purely to look at how they align in tho cases being studied, io
make suggestaons for the future and to suggest a loolkit that should aid the
generaljzation and rationalisation of motivalions and skategies.

Olher altematives were considered, such as

a

more quantitative, generalised

apprcach, canvassing a repaeseniative selection ofmLrseums, galleaies and heritage
sites within the UK or a defined region of the uK. The information necessary to
complete the research aims was deemed by the researcher to be more specialised

and indeplh than coLrld be collected in a short, controlled, non-contextual survey
th€twould have been dictated by this other method. (Denscombe 1998).

ln this case depth was seen to be more suitable than broadth (Denscombe'1998:
111).

5:

Data Collection
Following from the overarching research strategy, it was necessary to decide what
the best ways were of collecting relevant data.
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It is evident from the arguments and informat,on in the previous sec{ion (4) that a
case siudy approach lent itself to many difforent data collection methods. lt was

therefore necessary

to understand whici methods were geared bost towards

galhering complex, in{epth info.mation.

a: Lilatulurc Review: Secondary Evidence

ln order lo place primary research findings into context a literature review was
carried out. The literature review aimed to introduce the topi6 whilst identifying key
experts and references within the topic area. The aim oi the literalure reviewwas to

understand recent issues surrounding the disserlation topic and also parallel and
tangential issues. lt was to lay the theoretical and profossional foundations for lhe
primary rcsearch to be placed in context and 1o ensuro thal relevanl or underinvestigated issues in the area were at least identified and if possable within the
remit ofthe research topic addressed and expanded.

As a relatively new topic area, with lnformation and Communication Technologies
only coming to the forefront of how we work in the last decade, the literature search

was concentrated on the period 1993 to 2003. lt was necessary to identify key topic
areas for literature research, in order to constrain the depth and breadth of the
dissertation and lo ensure clarity of lhinking and theorising wilhin the analysis and
conclusion of research resulls. h was also nocessary to define ihe type of sources
rolevant lo the research topic and lhese were found

.
.
.
.

1o

be:

poticy;
advocacy;
professional and acadomicopinion/research;

non-governmental organisalion (NGO) and governmental guidance and
reports;

.

parallel and tangential reading.
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Clearly a search methodology was required for obtaining key reterences. This
followed extracting key words and phrases that described lhe dissertatjon topic,
such as'museums + intornet' and 'heritage and new media'. Searches wore carried

oul through BIDS, library catalogues and online calalogues. The websites of key
organisations within the cultural sector were also searched for relevant information,

for example, the DCMS, Resource, UNESCO, NEMLAC (North East Libraries and
Archives Council) and so on.

The researcher was also fully aware that the literature rcview would always be an
interprelation ofthe relevant literaiure and therefore subjective.

b: Case Studies: Pdmary Evidence
The research methodology was based on Lrsing a case study strategy. The
researcher decidod to limit the research io three case sludies, firstly to allow the
research 1o

go into sufficient depth and secondly to l;mit the time

reqLlired to

complete the research. This strategy was to be complemented by devising an overt

sei of criteria against which the case studies could be individually measLrred. The
actual cage studies themselves were chosen for the following reasons:

1.

Ease of access to the key players and knowledge base, for each project

identified. Some projects that were initially highlighted presented greater
ditficuliy in regards to access than others where contact with koy porsonnel
in the organisations had already been established.
2.

ll follows from point 1- that this was in part also due to lime constraints: that
it was quicker to make contacl and arrange interviews with poople akeady

familiar with the researcher or the postgraduate course thal he was
undertaking.
3.

Familiarity wilh the projec{s that were to be the focus of the case studies so
as to reduce time needed to familiarise lhe researcher with the ICT project.

Though lhe researcher acknowledged that it could paesent some problems
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of bias. due to prior knowledge, the researcher felt that within the timescale

allowed for the dissertation it was justifiable to select case studies in this

4.

That they represenled a good range of project objectives and motivations
and excellent examples of ICT projects. The thought being thal lhey could
bear more fruitful information than by choosing supposed bad examples of

ICT projects. Clearly the researcher was aware that this poinl weighed
heavily on his own interpretation of ICT projects and thus could inkoduce
biases.
5.

ln lhe processes of defining aims and objectives of the disserlation the
researcher had identified certain crjteria lhat he felt would classify the
motivations behind implementing ICT projects. These were: marketing and
promolion; education; inclusion; and access. From a wido range of herilage

site based ICT projects that the researcher was aware of, he identified
those that appearod on face value to provide a good balance across the

four citeria. The assumption being that again, these would be most frui6ul
in delivering data for analysis.

One{o-one, semi-structured, rccorded by permission telephone interviews (A blank
copy of the semi-siructured interview queslions is provided in Append,x 1) were

used as the actual method of data callection alongside the collection, wher6
possible, of relevant strategic documents of the three chosen case studies. Other
methods of data collection were considered such as questionnaire suryeys or inperson interviews, group inteNiews and focus groups (Denscombe 1998). Th6 main
justifications for using interviews over olher methods were that interviews allowed

for iho collection of more detailed informaiion, as the disseriation lopic dictaied,
whilsi retaining the possibility to probe further, using opon-ended questions on new
or interesting topics that the interviewee brought up during interview. Questionnaire
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surveys did not allow for this and tend to collect more superficial information
because they rely mainly on closed questions (Denscombe 1998).

Using one{o-one interviews meanl that they were easier to arrange and administer

than group interviews or focus groups as lhere was only one person to guide
through the interview agenda, and only one person's ideas to grasp (Denscombe

1998: 114)- Furlhermore, because the information for each case study stemmed
from one souace this ensured that the interviewer was better pl€ced

10

analyse the

resulting information. lt was acknowledged that group interviews and focus groups
can deliver more of a consensus of opinion. Likewise il was acknowledged thal the

slrcnger interviewees of the group may bias the aesults because lhe weaker weae
not so wiliing to speak or similarly for those who may have folt their ideas did not
conform to the social or organisalional norm (Denscombe '1998).

It was noted by the researcher that his

'self, porsonality, condu6t, intonation and so

on could affect the results of the interview, however, as the topic of the dissertation

was not seen to be particularly controversial, if

at

was at all, this did not seem a

strongly biasing point.

A one-to-one basis meant that tho interviewer could get to the heart of the matter by
speaking to the one key person in the relevant organisation, for example tho person

wlro managed and spearheaded the project in question. The dissertation sp€cifically
calls for management viewpoints on motivations, strategies and visions and hence it

w€s decided that all intorviewees must be the key management person involved on
the project that was under case study-

The methodology must also address briefly the choice to use semi-structured
te,ephone interviews. Lack of time to arange in-person interviews combined with
lack of time and money to travel to the relevant organisations were all contributing
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factors and telephone interviews provided an immediacy and accessibility to the
interviewee that cost far litlle and took less time to arrange. lt js also true that the

telephone interview has some advanlages over the in-person interview. Body
Ianguage and facial expression are nol as influential, though the reverse can also be
true, as visual prompts cannol be used lo the inleNiewers advantage (Frey 1983: 44

-

45; 51). A{so, unlike an in-person interview the telephone, due lo social etiquette,

demands complete parlicipation (Frey'1983: 15).

To ensure that interviewees were settled forthe main interview, initial contacl was to

be made with them lo arrange a convenient lime for ihe inlerview and to pass the
barrier of initial unease that occurs when talking to someone you do not know very

well. A timescale for the interview was lo be set at approximately fifteen io thirty
minutes so that the jnteryiewee knew how much time they would need to al,ocate

out of their working day. Copies of the dissertalion aims and objectives were sent
out before interview along with copies of lhe agenda for the interview, comprising
mainly of

a list of

general 'cue' questions. Primarily, this ensured that each

interviewee knew exactly what would be asked of them, so that there were no
surprises and thai people did not feel put 'on the spot'.

=

=t
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I

The immediate nature of the telephone and iis demands on human interaction over

-t
1
.t

perhaps be supe.ficial (Frey 1983: 53) however on the whole it was felt that it would

the teiephone meanl ihai the researcher expectod that some answers would

wield as productlve results as an in-porson interview and be more productive and indepth than a long quesiionnaire survey.

4
The inieryiews were semi-structured rather than skuctured so that interviews and

I

informalion could be allowed to develop and so that responses could be probed
furlher to ensuae that the researcher understood correctly. Relying on open-ended

=
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questions allowed for 'discovory' of information ralhor ihan 'checking' of facts
(Denscombe 1998).

lnlerviews were to be recorded using a Dictaphone. The process involved using a
speakerphone and recording quality was to be checked by making a test call p.ior to
the first interview. Two Dic{aphones were to be used, one as the main recording
instrumenl, the other

as a back up in case the first had technical

problems.

Comment on tape recording and checking of equipment

6:

Reporting and Checking of Data
lntetuiews were

to be rgcorded (with interviewee

consent), lranscribed, and

presented, edited to the main points directly or iangenlially relevant to the lopic. lt
would have been preferablo to have a completo, word-by-word kanscription of the
interviews however this evidently takes a lot of time and can be extaemely difficult
when audio recordings are not of excellent qualiiy. Full transcriptions of 15 to 30
minute interviews would have taken up loo much of the word limit and left little for
the moae relevant analysis, discussion, conclusions and recommendations.

Again, lhe researcher was aware that in making an edited inteNiew iranscription,
contexts, meanings, stresses, intonations etc could be compromised. To aitempt to
counteract this an option for the interviewee to receive and sign-off the contents of
the lranscribed intewiew was fitted into the lator staoes

7i

ofthe interview agenda.

Analysis and Discussion of Data
The findings were to be scrutinised and analysed with rcference to the theories,
ideas, issues and problematic identified by the lileralure review ln this section the
researcher tried to draw all relevant information together and draw oul majn points,
ideas and issu€s that relate back to the disserlation aims and objectives.
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It is impoatant to note that the reporting and analysis of the data was to take place in

harmony devoting a single chapter of the research report lo each case study. The
general, semi-structured format for each of these sections was:

.

What and where is it? An introduclion to the 6ase
study examplo: Whal; Where; When

.

Who's doing

il? A brief background to

the

managemenuinstitution

.
.
.

How are they doing it?

Data result summary.

Why are they doing it? Irotivations

o
o
o
o
.

Marketing & Promotion

Access
lnclusion
Education

How, if at all, do these molivalions relate to the
slrategies, aims and objectives of the heritage site?

Discl]ssion of the four case studies findings and the theories, ideas, trends and so

on from the literature review were to be brought together in chapter six of the
dissertation.

8:

Final oulcomes
Final outcomes of the dissertation were to be conclusions on the main objectives of

the dissertation alongside highlighting potential for future research, creating some
sort of relational audit toolkit to ensure that motivations can be driven in the right
direction to help deliver stralegic aims and objectivos and finally to scrutinise and
commenl upon the effectiveness of and the problems occurring through the uso of
the stipulated melhodology.
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9: Pregontation
Presentation was to bo formal using 10 point, black, Arialfont or largea and double-

spaced lines for the main body text. The dissertation was

to be split

into

manageable chapters and sections with graphical content added where appropraate
to illustrate points-
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case study: NeucastLe castle Keep DisabLed access
Project
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1:

Whal and whorc is it? An introduction to thc case study example:
What; Whore; When
Not yet launched publicly but in-situ and working in a lrial phas6, the Newcastle
Castle Keep Disab/ed Access Probct is ao innovative project funded partly by
goodwill and also by money granted from the D/sabled Access Furd (Blue, P.

E
E
E
E
E

11

August 2003, pers. comm.), Newcastle City Council and the Society of Antiquaries.

As lhe researcher observed on site, ihe projecl aims to deliver a photographjc
?€construction' that simulates the Castle Keep and allows people to virtually walk
through the building. The project came about as a diract extension of an earlier
project that brought a, so far, fragmented hislory of the developmenl of ihe Castle

-l

l-

and of Newcastle itself into a coherent timeline and as such ha6 been under

!

It

developmenl for al least two to three years (iblir.

The Castle Keep is one of 6 Grade I listed buildingswithin the Caslle Garth, it is part
of a Scheduled Ancient Monument and lies wilhin the Central ConseNation Area of

4
I
I

Newcastlo. Castle Garth consists of a Roman fort, Anglo-Saxon cemetery, motte

and bailey caslle and later stone castle. The site of the Castle Keep and its'
immodiate environs have significant heritage imporlanc€, reflecting the development

-a

of NewcastlB from Medieval times.

1
/
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2:

Who's doing il? A brief background to the managemenuinstitution
Pat Blue, interviewee for this case study, is 'Administratol of the castle Keep, on
behalf of the Society of Anliquaries of Newcastle upon Tyne. Having taken up post
around three years ago his previous e/perience inciudes working as a trainer and
evaluator for the police service and spearheading a multimedia tasKorco for police

d

relaled evaluations

4

The Society ofAntiqua.ies of Newcastle upon Tyne is custodian of the C€stle Keep

-t
-t

under a longstanding agreement with the Cily Council.

4
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Project

I

The team running the Caslle Keep as a visitor attraction is cunenily made up

Z'

part-time adminisirator, Pat Blue and also four fult-time and

J
4
J
J
I
I
I

responsibililies jnclude implementing the Society of Aniiquaries pojicy in relation to
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ofihe

part-time staff. Their

tho Castle Keep; prcmote the interests of the keep to educationat bodies and the
publicwhilst also safeguarding the buitding fabric and its historicat integrity

(/bri 0

3: How arc they doing it?

The project uses panoramic imaging rather ihan virtual reality to creale a
reconstructed, user-centred simulation of the Castle Keep. The project is delivered
on an in-situ personal computer system and projection equipment but in the futuro

will be distributed as CD-ROM to educational estabtishments, groups

and

individuals with disabilities (ib,id).

4i Data result summary,
What follows is an edited summary of the main, most re,evant points made by the
inlerviewee during the cou6e oflhe interview:

The aims €nd objeclives of the Castle Keep, though not formally presentod on
paper, are to promoie lhe keep, and support horilage in the local community but
also throughout the region, and on a national and inlernational basis.

It was obvious that the material for the timetine project that was being devetoped

would be accentuated by a virlual tour. Atthough the Casfle Keep is a Scheduted
Ancient Monument and Grade 1 tisted build,ng, the Adminisirator feit that under the
ideals ot the DDA the o.ganisation should slilt skive to push itsetf and its services

foMard lo as many people and provide access to the building to as many people as
possible, including disabled people and the financia y disadvantaged.

ln the fulure, lhe Virtual Tour, timeline and photos woutd be put on CD that could be

distrjbuted lo groups of or individuat disabled peopte unabte to come to the CasI€
Keep, to the disadvantaged, and to schools and libraries.

7

I
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Crstle Keep Disabled

Access

Loc€l TV personality and historian Jon Grundy created a voice over that may in
future be made inlo an audio paper for the blind, through partnership with a local
firm who specialise in lhis area.

Basically the work was constantly developing from one idea to another yet
eveMhing done was done on a shoeslring budget and through lhe good will of
many people and companies.

Future aspirations included crealing covers foa CD-ROMS and to find money for
printing.

The virtual tour will be made available in the Garrison Room, the most accessible
room for people with physical and mobilily impaiments, by appointmeni only, due to
low staffing levels at lhe Castle Keep.

The Castle Keep does not generally have formalised policies specifically including
strategic aims and objectives, though lh6 overall vision and way fotuard is
contained in the Administrators head.

The interviewee agreed that it would be necessary to have evaluation methods to
ensure th€t what guides the fulure development of the project is in keeping with the
overall aim of the Castle Keep.

5:

Why are they doing it? Motivations

a:

Marketing & Promotion

Clearly, from not only the researcher's porsonal interpretation of lhe

poect but also

from the evidence produced through the intorview with the administrator, marketing

and promotion was not a motivating factor in the conceplualisation and thus
development of this proiect. However, the mero fact that the project is focused
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Project

}isabled

Access

towards involving, including and making the Castle Keep accEssible to currently
excluded parts of the potenlial audience means that one of the outmmes of the

poect

is to raise the profile of the Castle Keep within the regional communities and

fu.ther a field.

b:
Ihe

Access
mere name ofihe project denotes that its prime ?eason for being' is to increase

-t
I

accessibiliiy to the fabric ofthe building or more precisely the'virtualfabric'.
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Access Prcjectwas, as the intervieweo reported a logical extension of

the prcvious Tineline

pqecl

(ibid), which in itself was not specifically motivated by

the desire to increase physical access to the building fabric.

the Tiheline ptujecl

was more a vehicle to serve for greatea inlellectualaccess to the building; it's hislory
and the history of the development of Newcaslle (ibid). By extension lhe Disabled
Acoess Prc./bcf was clearly motivated by the desire to increase both physic€l and
inlellectual access.

Furthermore, the interviewee strongly indicated thal the Disabilily Disc.imination Act

(DDA) 1995 (UK Laws 1996) and lhe issues of acc€ss, lhat it sets oul, were

)

significantly important motivators in the implementation of the projoct. The Castlo

-t
I

Keep itself is a Scheduled Ancient Monument and a Grade 1 Listed Building. To
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make alterations to the physical fabric of the building, to facilitate access for the
physically impaired, would not be deemed reasonable nor would it be easy to obtain
Scheduled Ancient Monument consent or Listed Building Consent to make such
changes. Under the terms of lhe DDA 1995 {lbrd) it is likely that the Castle Keep
could have continued to operale as it does at paesent, however, the Administrator
obvioLlslyfelt passionalely enough about providing greater access and has provided
probably the best alternalive seryice. lndeed, it could not be seen to be an inferior
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4

service because should the project not exist then access to the Castle Keep, per se,

I
.1

would have been difficu,t if not impossible for anybodywith physical impairments.

-1
-1
I
I

lnclusion
Obviously inclusion has an inextricabie link with accessibility and ihus the project,
perhaps only by extension, has been motivated by the need to includo moro soctors

of the population. The inteNiewee has jndicated that on top of this and core to all

=t
I
I

the activities of the Caslle Keep is to promote the Castle K6ep and local herilage
within communilies at local, regional, national and inlernational level. Ceniral to this
objective is the inclusion of people and aiding them to make connections with their

4

horitage, bo it a local heritago or international heritage.

1
-1
-1
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d:

Education

Evidently the project has educational merit, as

it is the vehicle for

transmitting

information to paeviously excluded audiences. Though tlte inlerviewee does nof cite

educalion as a molivating factor there is clearly an argLrment that opening access

10

the Castle Keep for olher audionces implies, imparts and facilitates learning. The
relationship of educaiion or proferably learning to accessibility and inclusion issues

is ralher entangled in other issues such as inlerpretational services or facilities. lf

J

not an inilial major mncern of the project th€re is of course educational or leaaning

poteniialgained from a project based primar;ly on solving issues around access to

-,

the building fabric. lt could be suggested that though not citod, access and

-,

education are, in this case, two inextricably linked issues.
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6:

How, if at all, do these motivations relate to the strategies, aims
and objectives ofthe heritage site?

-t
I

Unquestionably, the main motivating faclor for this proje6t, accessibility, relates

-t
-t

tangentially

-t
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directly to the main unwritten aims and objectives of the Caslle Keep. lt also relates

by imparting issues of inclusion, education and ma.keling

and

promotion in its outcomes- Strengthening the argument that, in this case the aims
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Case Study: NeucBstle CastIe Keep Disabled Access

Proj€ct

and oblectives of the organisation are directly related io the motivations for
implementing such

a

project,

is the fact that increasing audience through

broadening accessibility increases awareness; increased awareness breads and

=

fosters good rolationships with communities; in lurn theseencourago peoploto learn

=

more, lo become involved, 1o advocate lhe necessity for sustaining such a valuable

=

heritage resource and hence assists protection and sustainability of the buildings

-rl

fabric.

-

1
I

a

It is clear, that in this case, one prime-motivating factor of accessibility has seNed to

accomplish the probable desired outcomes of projects initiated irom different
motivaling faclors such as inolusion or education.
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tlebsite
1:

of Antiquities. l{eucastle:

What and where is it? An inkoduction to the caga atudy example:
What; Where; When
The Museum of Antiquities, Newcastle is an archaeological museum that in 1995
was lhe first UK museum to creale an onlino exhibition websile called Flints and

Stores, ralher than just a front, marketing page (Allason-Jones, L. 21 August 2003,
pers. comm.). Sinco lhen the museum's website has incorporated

a

number of

internet based projects including educational initiatives such as lhe Reticulum

Project, Wallnet and Ben]4e, Centre

of the Urlyerse whilst also

including

cata,ogues, an object of the month fiom the museum collections and a virtual book.

Reticulun and Benwellwere content led projects that were teacher based and child
based respectively (lb,id).

The website or its individual paojecls are not slrangers to receiving significant
acclaim from their users or from other museum professionals {Dawson 2002: 62)
and the 2002

-

2003 virtual visitor fjgures show, to any person conversant with web

statistjcs, that the website is massively popular. ln this period they received over
750,000 unique vjsitors, averaging a time of 7.5 io 8 minutes per person per visit to

the site. ln web terms lhis an extraordinarily 'sticky' site. The F/irts

ad

Stores

exhibilion remains the most popular of all the projects and it is no wonder that tho
website is one of lhe mosl visited museum websitos in the UK {Allason-Jones, L. 21
August 2003, pel.s- co,rrr.

2:

).

Who's doing it? A brief background to the managemenuinstitulion
Lindsay Allason-Jones, ifiterviewee for this case study is Director of Archaeological
Museums, University of Newcastle upon Tyn6, and is responsible for the day to day

running

of th6

Museum

of Antiquities and the Shefton Museum

regarding

archaeology.
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3:

of Antiquitiesi Neucastle:

How are they doing it?
The Museum ofAntiquities website js delivered solely by internet and the numerous
projecls have focused on creating educalional material prepared either solely by
museum staff or a combination of museum staff project workers and teachers and/or
schoolchild16n.

4:

Oata result summary.

-t
I

What follows is an edited summary ot the main. most relevant points made by the

?

The main reason or motivating factor behind starting the Museum of Antiquilies

-,

t!
tt
t

I
-t

interviewee during tne course of the inierview:

website was that the museum won

a cheque, in 1995, totalling !1000 for

an

exhibition within ihe actual museum. At that time The University of Newcastle upon
Tyno was talking about moving all seavices aboui and llls Allason-Jones didn't wanl
to spend money on something that would be wasted if the museum was relocated. A

colleague had suggested that the exhibition for which they had won the cheque
would transfer well onto the lnternet (At thai time still in its infanry amongst public
organisations and indeed commercial organisations). Ms Allason-Jones gave the
go-ahead and decided

to soe

vy'nat happened.

It was her feeling thal an online

exhibition would allow the museum to break out of tho walls that were physically
constaaining it and to see if thore was a global audience for the museum. Since this

first project they have found that there is a global audionce.

E
The interviewee noted that for a small bul aelatively important universily museum the

E

rr

tt
tL
-

F

lnlemet presented a new space for exhibiting.

Largely the website came about from interesl and intrigue in the World Wide Web.

As a universily museum part of the museums remit was to push forward new
rcsearch, pushing loMard new boundaaies as woll. The interviewee saw it first and
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of Antiquitiesl

Neurcastle:

foremost as a research project, partly to see if they could do it, and secondly as a
way of getling around lhe physical conslraints ofthe buiiding they were in.

The interviewee strongly commented that the website was motivated through the
overall aims and objeclives of being a universily museum and partly to do with
cjrcumstances paevalent at the time.

SincE '1995 the museum's strategic aims and objeclives have remained the same.

(inierviewer note: interviewee was asked and agreed to send

a copy of the

to

unforoseeable

museum's strategic aims and objectives, however, due
circumslances the document did not appear.)

The interviewee adamantly felt ihat the website helped and continues to help to
deliver strategic aims and objective. She noted that it has raised the profile of the
museum within the university and throughoul the world. Sho also noted lhat the
success and track record of the website projects havo allowed the museum to take
advantage of major tunding initiatives, for example: The SINE (Structural lmages of

th6 North East) projecl that was funded by NOF (Now Opportunities Fund) largely
because of their track record. Also the museum and universiiy will play host to lhe
'Digital Resource for the Humanities' conference in 2004, again because they now
have a national and international reputation for delivering ICT projects. Finally the

way that they used lT for educational purposes, particularly apparent in the
Reticulum project, led to getting secondaryfunding to workwith junior, rural schools

in Northumberland again helping the musoum to enhance ils reputation within the
region.

Nobody could have imagined that from f1000 the museum would have brought in

about €3 to €4 million in project funding. This represer{s an excellent relurn on
investment.
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of Antiquitiesr l{eucastle:

The interviewee saw the websjte as continually developing, always lry to do new
things and furth€r the rosearch of lhe museum. The respondent was however
absolutely adamant that the website was not a good marketing ploy. On average

only 1ok ol visitors were aware of the museum through the website and came
especially because of that. The interviewee felt il was not worth taking money out of
the markeiing budget because of this but rather 10 take money from the tesearch
and outreach' budget.

Currently, the museum is aboul to move and wilhin the sector there is not much
funding forweb type act,vities. The plan for the few years is to consolidate what they

have and to make sure it is solid. Therefore, when future funding initialives come
forth they will bo in a sirong position to take advantage of them.

All updating of the website is done 'in-house'. About 80 flours per week, comprising

of one fulltime compL ing officer and 2 part-time project officers working on the
Reticulum project are spent on website related work. However, the emphasis now is

on maintenance and consolidation.

Evaluation of the actual product is mainly through deciding if they feel comfortable

thal they have dono a good job and from email teedback, for example from
American teachers.

The interviewee strongly felt that the website was a tack-on to the actual museum
seryices.

5:

Why are they doing it? Motivations

Marketing & Promotion
Though it was not possible through the researchers peasonal interpretation to
establish whether marketing and promotion was a molivating factor for starting the
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website and its numerous projects, the interviewee has clearly indicated lhat this

was never a motivating factor. She has positively staled that in her opinion the
museum website would not work as a marketing tool and has backed this with clear
evidence to support her argument. However, although ii does not act as a marketing

tool in the sense thal

il

increases the physical visits to the museums

it

has,

arguably, promoted and marketed the museums profile as an inlernational cenke of

excellence. The interviewee clearly stated lhat it has €ised the profile of the
museum within the university and intemationally however when it came to being
questioned about marketing sho clearly saw marketing as directly related to tho
amount of physical visits achieved through such procosses. lt has been argued
(Mullor 2002: 27

- 29) lhal the vi.tual

museum can be seen as a new exhibition

space and in this sense the mere fact that the website has been so positively
received and highly used musl surely mean that it has acted as an effeclive
marketing lool

tor itself as a new museum environment. Thus, although not a

motivating factor for the implomentation of the website it is certain thal in some
senses the websile has acted as a marketing tool.

It is perhaps trLre to say lhal as the museum was pushing the boundaries when it

first established its online presance in 1995lhat lhe nature of ils effectiveness or
inoffectiveness as a marketing tool was not clearly known or foreseeable, hence
such pro's and con's could not have been easily considered in making the decisions
to implement such a project or group of projects.

b:

Accesa

It is a common problem that museums and galleries don'l have enough space to
exhibit all of the artefacts within their collections. The interviewer noted thal one of
the main reasons for implementing the website was the potential that it had for the
museum to break out of the physical constrainls of the museum. Furthermore, such
projects provided intellectual access to material olheMise difficult to access.
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Newcastle:

Tangential to this initial issue and motivation, but worthy of mention, is thal the
success of the jnitial project has given the museum a good framework orfoundation

from which to access funding for the museum. Notably the museum has mad6 a

superb roturn on investment, almost 2000 percent over the past seven years by
brjnging at least

!2

million in funding. Though the notion thal such a small scale

project as the initial F/irfs ard Sfores intemet vercion could bdng so much funding

in 10 the museum was not a prime motivating factor at the outset of crealing their
digital museum, after,1was recognised as a good attractor for funding il must surely

have become

a

motivating factor in continuing to create new and innovative

projects.

lncluaion
The inlerviewee related nothing regarding inclusion issues, such as social inclusion,
community or social regeneration. At the outset of the project in 1995 such issues
were not so much at the forofront oftho work of tho cultural industrios, so it is hardly
surprising. Nevertheless there must be merit and qossoverc belween access issues
and inclusion. The mere facilitation of better aocess to information and knowledge
must by its own logic create a more inclusive audience.

Though not a remit of this research il would be interesting to observe whether, by
increasing accessibiliiy, the implementation of a websale has created new issues
.egarding accessibility to its ve.y self. Though lhe website may allow the museum to
include more people in sharing its information, knowlgdge and colloctions, perhaps
the website has other issuos pertaining lo accessibiliiy and inclus,on that exist only
in lhe virtualwodd, rather than the physical.

d:

Education
The prime-motivating factor foa starting the website, according to the interviewee

and from the researchers personal inlerp.etation, was that of the educational
opportunities it proposed. However, it was the rcseaacher who felt from his own
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interpretaiion that whai had motivated the museum was the learning potential they
could give out lo more geographically diverse audiences as well as including people

fromwilhin the Ggion, especially schoolchildren, in the production of coniont for the
website. What came to light in the interview wa6 thal in fact the museum saw fhis,
and slil! do in many respoct$, as a resoarch project that pushes lhe boundarjes of

whal can be dono with the internet. Of cource this includes ideas rcgarding
providing facilities

for lifelong learning, including people and

caeating more

accessjble resources but in its essence the museum was primarily motivated by
fulfilling one of its st.ategic aims or objectives and expectations of being a university
museum, that of research.

6:

How, if at all, do these motivations relate to the strategios, aims
and objectives of the heritage site?
Unfortunately the researcher was unable to obtain a copy of the museums skategic

aims and objectives. However, enough was mentioned within the interview for the

researcher

to understand how the motivations related to the delivery of

the

mlrsoums strategic aims and obFctrves.

Clearly the motivating factors for the implementation of the website were a mixture
of circumstance and of the desire lo fulfil aims and objectives of the museum. The
circumstances of having extra cash, in itself

a rarily, and of not knowing if the

museum would be re-housod in the immediate future led to the decision to
implement a website. The desire to push the project forward under the guise of
reseaach could

be seen to be a sub-motivator, because this desire did not

essentially sway the final decision to implement the project.

What is also clear is thai many other primary objeciives of any business, such as
marketing and promotion, havo been pushed foMard by lhe website, though
perhaps not in the moulding of traditional outcomes i.e. increased physical visitor
figurcs.
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Certainly the two main motivating factors, education and researoh, have fulfilled
themselves way beyond expactation and have undoubtsdly assisted in delivering

the strategic aims and objoclives of the mirseum and addressed many pertinent
issues within the national agenda. A case in poini being the amount of funding
prevjous projects have brought in, due to their veritable slatLls, to enable new ones.

Clearly there is

a direct link between the motivating factors and tho delivery of

strategic aims and objectives though there are many inextricable links belween the
aims and objectives and the results of many of the projects.
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What and where is it? An introduction to the case study example:
what; where; When.
Viftually the lce Age, website, lT instal,ation and distributable CD-ROM projoct was

formed by the enihusiastic genius of Creswell Herltage Trust slaff. Situated within
the old coal-mining area surrounding Worksop in Nottinghamshire, Creswell Clags

is a limestone gorge that has opened up its keasures, which lell a detailed story
about life between 50,000 and 10,000 years ago during the last ice age. The site is

unique within Europe and on

a

global scale.

lt

contains highly signific€nt

archaeological information and recent finds of cave paintings, the first in the United
Kingdom, have been mado. The heritage site is playing an integral role in ths socaal,

economic and environmental coalfield regeneration. The gorge itsolf forms part of
the Creswell Heitage Landscape Area, again part of the Limestone Heritage Area
and one of the overall visions is to achieve Wodd Heritage Site status, a cenlrc for
lifelong lgarning as well as being a leading centre for rcsearch into the Qualernary

Core to the managemenl activities are the management and presentation of
Creswell as

a Site of Special Scientitic lnterest

(SSSI) and Scheduled Ancient

Monument within the terms of tho lease from Welbeck Estates. Tho main funders of

this function are Nottinghamshiro and oerbyshire County Councils. Furihermore
since 1995 improvemenls lo interprctation facilities hav6 been made including the
musoum display, studio refurbishmoni, interactive computer systems, educational
materials, iactsheels, guides etc. Funded through Resource's'lCT Challenge Fund',

The Coalfiold Regeneration Trust and furthermore by European

Regional

Oevelopment Funding the Viftuallythe lce Age prcject was completed and launched

in July 2001. The Trust believes that the website is, "an innovative and nationally

important interpretative resource" (Creswell Heritage Trust 2002i 8),

a

claim

substantiated through the receipt of a Channel 4 ICT Award for Excellence.
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Who's doing it? A bri6f background to tho managomonuinalilution
lan Wall, interviewge for this case study, is 'Visitor Services and Project Manager' at

Creswell Heritage Trusl, has significant experience in developing and implementing
intorpretive projecls and was

poect

leader for the Vidua

y the /c€ Age

project.

Overseeing visitor services operations on site he is the direct manager of the

Principal Heritage Ranger who together manage the provision and quality
assurance of visitor services delivery. His position as project manager is direcily
related to b.inging funding into the

lrust that in turn relies heavily on project tunding

to sustain it's existonce. Mr Wall is second in command in the managemenl line
that reporls to tho Trust's Council ofManagement (,bd).

3:

How are they doing it?
Delivered by three methods, the internet, a touch-screen lT anslallation (sited in the
Creswell Crags museum) and a CD-RO|\4 tor re-sale to schools and individuals, the
project was first conceived in 1999 as a reflexive measure

1o

allracl funding (Wall,

l.

22 Augusl2oO3, pets- conn.).

4:

Data reault aummary.

What follows is an edited summary of the main, most relevant poinis made by the
inlerviewe€ during the course ofthe inlerview:

There has always been paessure, as a museum and orcanisation that has a lot to
say about the site, to actually get the information out to people. The lnternet was an

obvious medium for that. The organisation had atready embarked on a Europoan
Regional Development Funded project that comp sed a two year programme, from
1999-200'1, looking at lhe presentation of the sile's archaeology. At that point il

involved on-site improvements, looking at intepretation panels, new vidoos and
maybe an audio tour. Then fortunalely, the ICT Challenge Fund (see Appondix 2), a
DCN4S (Department for Cullure, Modia and Sport) fund, delivored through Resource

becamo available. The orcanisation applied foa money from this fund and when it

was successful

it put a

substanlial extra amount into their reserves- The
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organisation also tried to attract extra money from the Coalfield Regeneralion Trusl.
With more money avai,able for the project the organisalion then decided to look into

more detail at crealing Viftua

y

The lce Age as

a

more remote means of

disseminating and delivering the information. Vitua y The lce Age launchod in July
2001

The main motivatifig factors behind starting ihe project were evidently the learning
potentialfrom the museum and the potential of actually giving peop,e an expectation

ot what they might see and experjence on site, prior to a visit. Ihe inteNiewee
strongly noted that in no way was the project seen as a substilute for the real thing

or for that matter a threat for people vjsiting; it could only have enhanced the
intention of people to visit.

Collections: The site has been excavated from the Victoaian poriod onwards and
artefacts are held in over thirly different museum departments in different countries.

The projeci contained an element of taking the best artefacts from the site and
pulling ihem together in ono place thus making lhem, and the siies' history, more

accessible. The interviewoe, when asked, responded thal ll"re main issues
motivating the Vitlually the lce Age project were accessibility to the site and the

colleciions, educalional issues and marketing issues. The interviewee adamantly
believed that such a project was a very effective marketing tool.

The virlual tours provided within the project allowed the organisation to add.ess
conservation i6su6s by opening up lh6 caves virlually rather lhan physically. This
parl of the project allowed them to tho protect layers ofarchaeology remaining in the
caves whilst also increasing accessibilily to the site itself-

When asked if the introduction of the DDA (Disability Discrimination Act (1995)) had
any bearing on the project lhe interviewee responded that the onsite touch screen
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vetsion ol Viftua y the lce Age, that meant visitors could virtually go down the cave
rather than go on a cava tour, helped the organisation

10

address some of ihe DDA

needs. The majority of the c€ves are nol accessible at all to wheelchair userc. The
'steps only' access to most caves means thal even people with mobility impairment

find it difficult.

The interviewee felt that the project dad help, to a cortain extent, to address the
strategic aims and objeclives ot the organisation however h6 did note that the aims

and objectives are so broad thal it would be difficult for them not too. in the
interviewees opinion the project certainly delivers the mission sta{ement and it helps
to address the image problom

oflhe coalfield area.

At the momonl tho project is updated only lo the extenl of events scheduling and the
news and views pages. The interviewee noted lhat there js a rssource issue and so
they are possibly not on top of it as much as they should be. The message board is

still being used but is not too onerous to keep up to date. About half a day per week
is spent on aveaage, updating lhe site. With the recenl discovery of rock art on the
site they will now be looking at a project that will add an ad element to Vitua y the

/ce Age. Art adds to the humanity of the archaeology and helps people 1o access
the story. The interviewee noted however that this extension of the project would be
dependant on funding.

The organisation had no specific policies or sirategies that guided the project save
the brief that was given

1o

the conlractors. The organisation has an educalion and

access policy and a learning strategy but nothing that formally guides the project. lt

was in their heads, bul the interviewee agGed that it was time lo put somelhing
down on paper. Learning and access was dofinilely a lead in the proj€ct motivations
and ceftainly lhe marketing plan helped to identify the product and the audience that
they should be marketing to.
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A requiremenl of the funding was that the p.oject involved partnerships. This project
involved col,aboration with the British Museum and Derby Museum and Art Gallery,

that proved to be extremely effective. The project also employed the independent
expertise of Mindwave Media wfio were awarded the coniract for creating CD-ROM,

Websjie and lT lnsiallaiion. This design agency had sjgnificant previous experience
within th6 cultural seotor having worked on projects at the ARK in York, in Boston,
USA medieval town and in Denmark. This really inspired the interviewee to believo

that the company was competent in lhe delivery technology and that they had the
necessary empathy with archaeology to be able to communicate il in a way thal was

fun

Finally the interviewoe felt ihat the projecl helped to raise the profile of the Trust as

a cenlre of excellence. The project was given a high profile by the British MuseLrm
who accorded it international significance, also accentuated by the links with other
cave sites in F€nce. People locally aswe,las inlernationally could therefore see the
value of the resou,ce.

5: Why aro they doing it? Motivations

a:

Marketing & Promotion

Through the researchers own interpretation of the project and as the inteNiewee

strongly indicated, th6 potential for making people aware of what the sile had lo
offer and what people could expect if they weni to the site was a slrong motivating
factor for implementing the project. The interviewee presented the

€se for seeing

such a project as a promotional tool, noting that being able to give 2417 access to a
wealth of knowlodge and pictures of the site ilself was an excellent way of promoting
the site and lhe area surrounding it. The inteNiewee also noted, that by no means

did lhey believe the poect substituted for a reat visit, though for lhose who
geographically cor.rld not make the visii

it represenled an excellent

alternative.

Furthermore, by fostering knowledge and awareness of th6 site sensitivity for the
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imporiance of the site and the Coalfield Regeneralion Area could be harnessed in

turn helping to promole the necessity to conserve and sustain lhe resource and lo
regenerale as far as is feasibly and ethically possible.

l,'larketing and prcmotion, of lhe site, of the surrounding area, of the needs and
requirements of the localily and to, the encouragement of jnward investmenl was
mos{ definitely one of the main motivating factors towards implementing the project

as was the posilive result of raising the profile of the organisation as a cenlre of
excellence for learning.

b:

Access

The ,nterviewee noted, (as can be seen by looking at the website version of the
project) thal the organisation saw an extremely important need tofacilitale access to

the woalth of information lhal the site conlained. Not only did the organisalion feel

that they needed to make information available to as diverse an audience as
possible, highlighted by lhe original project that this one spawned from, that of
revising interpretive and educational facilities, but they also saw the opportunity to

open up areas of the site that were eilher previously closed to the public for
conservation reasons or closed to members of the public with any kind of physical
impairm6nt. lmplementing virtual tours of the caves not only provided a reasonable
substitute under the terms of the DDA but also opened up areas that people never
would have seen, increasing accessibiliiy

10

the knowledgebase held within the sile.

The interviewee also noted the potential that they saw and are implementing to
bring artefacts from the sile, that are currontly widoly dispersed, jnlo one coherent
collection, somethiag that cou,d not easily be achieved in the physical boundaries of
the museum.
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lnclusion
As akeady mentioned in the previous case studies inclusion has inextricable links

with accessibility and educational provision. Although the inieNiewee did not
specifically highlight this as a motivating factor he agreed that this was'part and
parcel' of the project.

It could also be argued that ihis was an inheront motivating issue, inextricably
involved with the managements' desire to make lhe information about the site
available and acceSsible and with lhe further hope offoste.ing sympalhetic attiludes
towards the site and its surrounding area.

d:

Education

There is no doubt, either from tho researchers own inlerprotation of the project, or
from the statements made by the interviewee thal there is leaming potential from
such a project that E ows access to previously closed areas and brings diasporic

collections together. Fuathermore, offering

a wealth of other

information foa

educ€tional purposes, interpreted fron lhe many years of scholarly research on the
site, was on6 of the prime motivaiing factors for implementing the projecl. lt was
purely fortune ihat the ICT Challenge Fund came along at the right time to enable

the organisation to extend the ongoing revitalisation of interpretativo
educational facili{ies at lhe site.

Ihe

and

motivation was obviously there and the

introduction of a newfunding stream was the catalyst.

6:

How, it at all, do th.so motivations relato to tho stralogies, aims
and objectives of lhe heriiage slte?
The interviewee stated, and as observod by the researcher (Creswell Heritage Trusl
2002: 3), lhallhe slrategic aims and objectives of the organisation are rather broad.
ln such a case it is rather difficull for a projecl not to fulfil at least some pa,ts of the
strategy. However, it is most notable that lhe project has sucaeeded in raising the
oaganisation's proflle not only as a cenlre for learning but also as a centre willing to
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push lhe boundaries. The project also helps to deliver accessibility to the site in a

fun and onticing way, bolh facilitaling remote access and encouraging physical
access, a doub{e nuance of accessibiiity and marketing and promotion.

Addilionally, the rccognition of the project has obvior.rsly heJped to establish the
organisalion as

a

Centro of Excellence and the exposure that it provides for

inlormation, knowledge and understanding of the Quaternary period and ofthe local

area today have undoubtedly, in lhe minds of the managemont, managed lo
promole tho site as an SSSI (Site of Special Scientific lnterest), as

a

SAM

(Scheduled Ancient Monument) and most meaningfully as a place for enjoyment of
our heritage.

There is no doubt that the prcject motivations directly relate to the delivery of
stralegic aims and objectives and have delivered vaslly more in the way of
outcomes that affect slrategy than was originally anticipated.
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The research cage studies were analysed in relation to the information gleaned frcm

the literaturo review, that was at best tangential. Nevertheless four

cdteria

(marketing and prcmotion; access; inclusion and education) for oveatly analysing the

case studies were devised from the literature, because lhey appeared to be the
most important issues being debated and ,esearched at this moment in time. These

four criteria therefore croate the structure for this soction and alsoforthe concluding
6hapter, which although not referring back in great dotail to the lilorature roview,
because of the tangential nature oflho majority oflhe literature, nevertheless sets a
general framework for action.

Each of the lhree case str/dies is in its own respect individual in circumstance and in
cont6nt. They are cleaaly three very differenl projects in approach and in content but

lhey do have many similarities when it comes to motivating factors and the delivery
of shategies.

ln this respect the thaee case sludies bear resemblance io each other. Two of the
projects, ths Castle Xeep Disabled Acress Pro./ecf and Viiually the lce Age, were

extons,ons of oxisting projects emeEing from the necessity 10 provide better
accessibility and lo tackle tangential issues such as social inclusion and lifeiong
learning. ln a sonse the Museum ot Antiquilies website was, at least in its infancy,
also a logical extension ofan existing project bLrt it could be argued that itwas more

lhe necessity to do something willt the money they had won, so that it would not be
wasted, and to push foNard one of the main objectives of the museum, that of
research, which motivated the implementation of the website.

Ma*eting & Promotion
Clea.ly, the case studies have shown, that in this small sample of ICT proiects,
markoting and promotion is an inevitable by-product of the

poect. Though the

organisalion may not view the project as a distinct marketing tool, The Museum of
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Antiquilies being a case in point, increasing the demographics ofaudience, by virtue
of the lnternet, from regional or national lo internalional can only have served to

laise organisational profileg, though of course this may be positjve or negativo.
lndeed, any work that direclly addresses stratogic aims and objectives is likely to
increase organisational profiles in one respect or another, be that within the greater

inslitution,

lake NewcEstle lJnivercity or even

justwithin the profession itself.

Though the Castle Keep Disabled Access Prolbcf has nol yet launched it is clear

ihat its motivating factors of jncreasing accessibility and tackling social exclus,on of
marginalized people such as those with disabilities or those on low incomes, will
produce an increased prof,le and thus serve the efforts of marketing and promotion.

What is also clear in all cases is that the projects must be reflexive and rgspond to
popular opinion if the projects are to be positive in their contribution to marketing
and promotion.

N€vertheless, alihough this has been highlighted in the literalurc review only one of

the three orOanisations, Creswel, Heritage Trust, initially saw their project as a
positive factor in delive.ing their p.omotional strategies. lndeed the Museum of

Antiquities had never seen the project as

a

promolional vehicle, though it

acknowledged that one of th6 outcomes of lhe project was a signjficantly increased

profile for the museum and tho work of th6 museum. This may bo to do with
st.ategic thinking about what the website actually constitutes within the contexl of

the physical environment. As il was taken more as a research topic than anlhjng
else, it is fair to assume that the projoct was s€en as a sub-activity of ihe greater
museum's mission. Yot, what would appear to have happened is thal it has in itself

bocome a now environment ot the museum thal should lay side-by-side that of the
physical musoum environmenl within the strategic planning process and thus be
subject to the same scrutiny when it comes to access, inclusion and education
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Access
All three case studies, in one way or another, pro-actively acknowledged the issue

of accessibility to information, resourc€s, coilections and knowledge as motivating
factors for the implementation of the proiects. ln every case the key has been first

and foremost the ability to engage new audi6nces with content nol previoltsly
accessible to thgm duo to tho physical limitations of the organisations environment.

ln the c€se of lhe Castle Keep, its operational capabiliiies

10 attract new

audiences

and include seclions of the population wilh mobility disorders were limited by the
aclualfabric ofthe resource. The project would in theory allow access to all, at least

in a capacity that provides, wilhin the

circumstances

that prevail, a suitable

elternetive service

ln the case of lhe Museum of Antiquities websiie, the abilily to break oul of the
physical constraints of the building and its exhibition space and display artefacts,
that were not normally on show was one of the prime motivating factors.

Finally, in the case of y,rtualy the lce

/ge the ability

to not only overcome somo of

the physical, unalterable constrainls of lhe heritage resource, but also the ability to
pLrlldiasporic collections together and into context with the wealth of information that
the kt,lst holds, was one ofthe prim6 motivating iactors for implementing the project.

One of the key attributes that lCTs have is tho abjlity to engage extremely diverse
and vastly dispersed audiences, particularly via the lnternet, in new ways that create

dialogue and coLrld he,p to create a sense of ownership. All of the three projects
would seem to engage tho audience by allowing them access to material previously
more difficult to gain access to, and to engage, to motivale and to encourage some

ofthe key issues that all cultural organisations try to facilitate.
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Clearly, accossibility is a national issue, not only because of ihe introduction of the

DDA (1995) but also because of pressure mounted by orgsnisations such as the
Royal National lnstjtute for the Blind (RN|B). Taking this, in combination with the
abilities of lCTs, it is not surprising to see that alt of ihe cas6 studies have been
motivated, to grcater and lesser extents, by the desire to increase accass to their

cuttural capital. By doing this

it is

clear that on this topic of discussion the

motivations are directly related to the delivery ofvisions, aims and objeciives.

lnclusion
Evidently, though none of the case studies really puts foMard inclusion as a prime

motivating factor behind

lhe implementation of the,r projects, lhe links

inclusion, educ€tion and accessibility have played

a

significant part

between

in

their

implementation.

The Castle Keep project has by its very nature of facilitating wider access to the
cultural resource included sections of the population that were previously excluded

frcm aclive participation. Tha Vhtua y the lce Age prcjed. has done similar and
exiended this to including informal learnera around the globe. The Museum of
Antiquities again has facilitated this by provid,ng accoss

to co ections and

information for formal and informal learning and enjoyment to people from around
the globe.

All of these institutions have an obligation to be inclusive and jt is clear that the
projecls motivations, indireclly, go some way to addressing this issue.

Education
Creswell Heritage Taust and The Museum of Antiquities were the onty t\tro
organisations to directly recognise educational potential as a motivating factor and

relate it to the deliv€ry of th6ir strategic aims and objectives. ln the case of the
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Museum ofAnliquilies this was initially a cultural sector rclated activity, where lhey

were pushing research lo expand the boundaries of what could and could not be
done, but evidently this evolvod into supplying vast and dispersed audiencos with
engaging materialthat encouraged and facilitated learning Creswell Heritage Trust
on the other hand saw their project as an extension of ovorhauling interpretational

facilities and as a medium for delivoring and disseminating the vast amount of
information lefl unpublished or edited out of on-sile interpretational boards. The
paoject also, jn facjliiatjng access to normally inaccessible argas, opened up new

realms for general learning, because the public were now able to access areas
previously only opened to archaeological and res€arch professionals.
Thereforc, there can be no doubl lhat education, as a molivating factor for lhese
projects has directly facilitated the delivery of st.aiegic aims and objectives.

The Castle Keep on the other hand, though

il

has an undocumented strategic

objective to provide educational resources, never;ntentionally saw the access
proj6ct as being educationally orientated and therefore as helpful in delivering
strategic agendas rolating to education. lndireclly though, bocause it was an
extension of the Tineline prqecl, it has succseded in doing so and arguably also
because in its essence

al

allows wider access to the cultural resource.
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Concluslon

The logical conclusion from the research is that there is a blured line between
motivations for implementing projects and the delivery

of strategic aims

and

objectives. lt would appear that the projocls in queslion were reflexive in their
iniliaiion, resulting in the main part from circumstance rathea than from padicular
straiegic planning.

Neveatheless the projects appear to have greatly assisted in the delivery ofslrategic

aims and objectives, indeed they have delivered on issues that categorjcally had
very little to do with the factors that motivated their implementation.

It is also clear that the heritage sites involved in this rcsearch still lack sufficienl,
strategic direction in respect of |CT-based projects. This is not to beliltle or offend
any oftho work that has been done so far (which in tho researcherc view is supelb),

it is

simply to note that as all of the case studies were born out of reflexive

measures, the cultural sector, if it can be generalised to this level, should attempt to
be more objoctive about the future.

Cri icism of me,hodology
Regarding the recording of telephone interviews, one cri{icism that the researcher
has, though it was foreseen in the methodology, is that the quality of recording for

lhe first intorview was poor. This was due to use of a lape thal already had a
recording on it which when recorded over did not fully erase the orjginal recording,
creating background noise. This made ll"le task of transcribing the interview rather

difficult though fi6ld notes taken by the researcher helped to fill lhe gaps. The
second and third intetuiews were therefore recorded using new tapes.

The other criticism ofthe methodology would be the practicality ofgaining access to
printed documentation of business slrategies. Although the researcher requested
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copi€s priorto interviowand again during inteNiewthis was not always possible due

either to a lack of written documentation detailing strategy or due to the workload of

the interviewee that prevented the furnishing of these documents. None of the
interviewees however were averso

1o

the idea of revealing their business plans to

the rcsearcher.

ln general however lhe methodology guided the dissortation extremely effeolively
and no maior

c

ticisms need to be observed.

Recomrnendations
This new virtual environment, in my view as a veteran of the commorcial dotcom
boom and gloom, should be subject to the same policy and strategic staualures as

the /eal environments and held accountable for the way in which

il

det;v6rs its

contenl to lhe UK population. ln oth€r words, the principles, ethics and moralities
which apply to museums, galleries and heritage sites through key legislations and

policy guidance documents such as the Disability Discriminaiion Act should be
applied to the digital environment as far as is practicable (at least until similar
constrainis guide web contont). Websites delivering content can no longer be seen

as a'lack-on'to a museum's usual remit and work. lt must stand-a,one and be
connocted with all other policies and sirategies wilhin a museum.

Another question begs answering before a heritage site enters the digital arena: ls it

fair or possible to assume that a websile can deliver the same or a similar parallol
cultulal, educational and accessible experience as the rea! thing? Does it need to?

ls it just one arrow in a quiver, not meant to solve all strategic issues? What
conslitutes the 'real' experience/thing? Arg we just stuck in our ways? Do we need
to think more broadly of'digital museums'as a new space, with their own remit and

boundaries, that with the right strategic direction may eventually be viewed as a

val;d saparate and independent operation adding significant vaiue lo lhe overall
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operation? These are

questions that an organrsatron should ask rtself before

moving folwards.

The need to provide an engaging experience that creates almost a'sense of place'
is of great importance for many people. li is not just certain groups of people wilh
disabilities that cannot physically access certain cultural attractions. People from
abroad, other areas of the country, local people without transportation may want to
access the culture of

a certain altraction. But what sort of experjence are ihey

looking for?

What is most importanl then is to understand the sori of experience(s) that people
wish to get. These expeaiences will by tho very nature of human beings djffer in a
wide variety of ways and this shou{d be the subject of further research.

Mistakes have already beon made in the commercial sector of the lnte.net that iried

to run bofore it could walk, with relalive business chaos ensuing. To compeiently
harness ihese lechnologies and deliver the most sustainable and accessible dioital
strategies for fulure generations museums, galleaies and heritage sites must tackle
issues ihat are redefined by the very nalure of lhe virtual envjronment, for example

accessibilily for the partially sighted or access for the mobility impaired. Motivations,

as much as they mighf seem right al the time must be evaluated and put into
context of lhe new environmenl, before starting, so that project planning can
highlight possible t.oublesome areas in the delivery of aims and objectives using
such a new, undefined environment.

Muller (2002) also alludes 10 ihe idea that digilal strategy should be built into the

overarching museums', galleries' or heritage site's strategic plan, offering now
oppoftunities to engage the shareholders. The website of any of these types of
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culiural aliraciions is not a "subsection of another activity" (Muller 2002i 29) within
ihai atirection

"Tho false dichotomy of real versus virtual

-

or authentic versus copied

-

over

simplifios the multiple meanings objecls acquire through cultural history' (Mu er
2002: 28). Of course there are differences between real and virtual but museums

are artificjally conskucted environments too. l\,,luller asserts (2002: 28) that the
representation of objecls on websites only mlrrors lhe origjnal lransfer of objects to

the'artificial museum environment'. The web only challenges the relocation of
objects to the original museum and thus the value and meanings of the oblects, by
allowing a new experimental space lhat permits visitors/

"virlual visitors to become

commentators, conlributo6 or even co-producers." (Muller 2002: 29).

"Museums are experls in framing objects in new contexts, and the web isjust one of

lhem" (Muller 2002: 28). ln a normal museum context the conient requires to be as
accessible as possible to as wide a variety of people as possible, in physical and
intellectual ierms, even ifthe originalstated purpose for said museum or gallerywas

for example puroly academic research. ln modern society it is no longer acceptable

to hold fast to such ideals and museums, galleries and heritage sites are being
called lo accounl and chailenged morally and legally to change. Museums, galleaies

and herilage sites usually now produce accBss policies, education

policies,

departmental policies and the like. lt would not be unfair to expect them to devise
policies relating to the display of objects, information and learning information within

this new yirfual environment (Muller 2002t 28). By oxtension il would also not be
unfair to expecl museums to make revisions of their access and education policies
in light of issues raised by the new 'virlual environment'.

Therefore lhe researcher recommends lhat museums, galleries and herilage sites
do the foliowing:
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1.

Decide whether the ICT projecls are to be inlegrated parts of the whole or

whother thoy will create two disiinci locations, one online and one offline.
2.

Having decided point one, re-address pertinent national agenda and
localised issues, such as the current issues of accessibility, social inclusion,
regeneration and lifelong learning

10

lake account of new problems lhat may

be iaised by lhe viftual environment.

3.

Look at the issue in a global perspective if the project is to invotve the

delivery of aesources via the lnlernet Look

ai global or

multi-national

initiatives and relate them downwards to the organisalional aims and
objectives.

4.

Undersiand the difforence between the y/'rfral and lhe /eal and lhus set ihe

boundaries by which the organisation will doliver content, disseminate
information, engaqe and netwolk

5.

Most of alj, be open to now ideas, be open minded to an onvironment thal is

still in its infancy. Think'out oflhe box'.

Of course, researching, devising and revising the best strategy Jor delivering aims

and objeclives will take significant time, but it will be time well spent. Cultural
organisaiions spend a lot of time devising and revising normal business models, as
does any business because it is the key

10

success. Theaefore if lCTs are to play a

sustalnable part in helping to deliver aims and objeclives the same amount of eftort

must be administered to planning their futures alongside that of the physical
environment.
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c:

Digital S,'//a,egy Toolkit

There appear to be three distinct models that can befollowed:

t.

Real & Virtual environments both minor each other, are an integrated whole
and are directed to achieve the same overall aims and objeclives.

2.

Real and Virtual environments both directed {o oreate distinclly sepaEte
localions that achieve separate ovelall aims and objectives.

3

Real & Virtual environmenis bolh directed to echieve seme overall eims and

objectives, though conlents of each may vary considerably or may indeed
be distinctly separate locations.

The following is simply a suggestion for cultural institutions to use as guidance in
aligning their ICT projects with their current business sirategy to achieve optimal
pedormance and delivery of slrategic aims and objectives. The diagram that follows
is based on models one and three above. Following the diagram are some points for

consideration when setting out strategic guidance policy for the virllal environment.

lf it is the choice of the organisaiion to create two disiinct iocations with ultimately
different ovorall aims and objectives then

al

may still be advisable to consult lhe list

of consideralions tor digiial policies concerning access, inclusjon, education, health
and safety and the like that follow the diagram. lt may also be that this model can be

followed

io

achieve two distinct locations as long as their ultimate aims and

objectives are exaclly the same.
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MISSION STATEMENT

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

OVERALL STRATEGIC AIMS & OBJECTIVES

VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT

ACCESS POLICY

INCLUSION POLICY

INCLUSION POLICY
SWOT ANALYSIS
PEST ANALYSIS

HEALTH & SAFEW POLICY

HEALTH & SAFETY POLICY

FORCEFIELD ANALYSIS
EDUCATION POLICY

COST ANALYSIS

EDUCATION POLICY

EOUAL OPPORTUNTIES POLICY

EQUAL OPPORTUNTIES POLICY

OUTREACH POLICY
MOTIVATIONS

TECHNICAL POLICY
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Virtual Environment: Poinls to consider

Access Policy

.

-

a

t

z
a
a

physical environment in terms of making resources accessible.

.

z
a

z
7
7
7
a

z

ln using ICT to solve access issues pertaining to the physical environment,
aro now access issues raised?

.
.

What are the technical barriers of the ICT proiect?
What audience are

yoLr

trying to reach and willyou marginalize some ofthis

audience because of the type6 of lechnology and programming you are

,

a
a

What unique qualities does the virtual environment have over lhe real,

using.

.

Jusl because you want to rcach a specific audience is it fair to marginalize
others?

.

Does ihis audience have good enough access lo the facilities requirod to
view and participale in your projec{?

.

Does the ICT project, as far as is possible, p.ovide for the needs of the
physically, mobility, visually and aurally impaired?

.
.

lf not, vihat can bo done to address such issues?

Do you want to set technic€l standards that guide the accessibility of your
ICT projects?

.

Have you looked at the technical standards ofthe New Opportunities Fund,

1)

the World Wide Web Consortium (See Appendjx 2) and other bodies with a

.a

statutory interest

7

marginalized p€ople?

z

.

7
aa

in

making cultural resources available

to

currently

What implications does the virtual environment have on the sustainable
physical access of your resources?

.

How will you preserve your digilal cultural resources lo ensure ihey will be
accessible for future generations?

1-
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.

Willyou work as a collectivewilh othercultural institutions within the UKand
abroad?

.

Have you taken into account that if you are delivering projects via the
Internet your access policies need to be related to a global audience?

lnclusion Policy

.

How will you harness the mulli-directional neaworking capabilities of lCTs,
especially the lnlernet,

lo

engage and include. How will you set lhis in

context with the relatively Lrni-directional interaction

of the

physical

environment? Do you need to?

.

What staffing measures will be needed to maintain user-organisation

.

Have you taken into account that if you are delivering projects via the
internel your inclusion policies need to be related to a global audience?

Education Policy
What opportunities does ICI propose that the realenvironmenl does not?
What new audiences can be engaged?
How bost can you disseminate your information?

ls it enough tojust have a database of informalion or does it malter how the
information engages the user?

.

How do you know how people will interact wilh content on the internet? How

will you tailor educational mateaialfor such an unknown audience.

Equal Opportunities Pollcy

.

Will you give staff the same opportunities for haining to deliver conlent via

.

Will you be able to give equal opportunities to all sections of the audience,
considering how globa,this audience could be?
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Outrsach Policy

.

Given the global nature of the internel how are you going to set boundaries
for your outreach work? Do you need to?

.

Have you realised the potential tor reaching out, engaging and gtarting a
dialogue with people frcm all over the world, from diffeaenl backgrounds,
cultuaes, economies and religions?

.

lt is worth looking at how some marginalized peoples and diasporas have

used the internet, networkjng and cultural exchange for lheir own
community re-affirmation and preservation ofvalues. Can we learn from that
in our social work?

H.alth and Safety Policy

.

lf you are going to employ staff io work on ICT basod Projects make certain

that health and safety laws regarding the use of computers and eleotronic
eqLripment are observed.

Technical Policy

.

Consider what type of technologies you will employ and make sure you
understand their strengths and weaknesses.

Always seek indepondent advice if using contractors.
Understand how tho lechnology will affect the delivery of your projec,ls and
also tho physical 6nvironment of your organisation (ifyou will be seNing the
projects faom hardware that you have purchased).

.
.

Make sure you have relevant software and hardware licenses.
How will yoLr proteci any copyrights you hold when you delivea projects via

lhe inte.net?
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Appendix

1)

l,

H6llo this is Ben Smilh from the lnternational Centre for Cuttural and
Heritage Sludies. We pre-arranged this time to conduct a short ielephone
interview for lhe purposes of my dissertation rosoarch. The interview should

take no longer than 30 minutes. This inteNiew will focus on your/the

2)

clarification

Just

you

have

is
research?

3)

happy

agreed that

the

to

this

pa,licipaie

in

yes

You should have received a copy of the aims and objectives of the research
and of ihe main skucture and conlent for this interview. ls thai correct?
yes

4)

Before we start the inteNiew are there any points about the research lopic

that I can clarify for you?

5)

Would you prefer your personal name to be kept anonymous within the
research report?

a yes

I

no

6)

What is your name?

7)

What is your positjon in the organisation?

8)

Can you give me a brief summary of your job desc.iption:

9) Could you

give me

a

brief summary
p.oje6t

is and what

of

delivery

methods it uses (6.9. lnternet, lT lnstallation using PC and projector etc).
10) Do you have any usage figures for the projoct in question and if yes woLtld

:-

you permit me to use these figures in my research if necessary?

a.

lf yes can you email me a copy please?

1'l) When did your museum first slart (from time of first idea) the website/loT
project in question?
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12)

x

J,

What were the main reasons/moiivating factors behind

-?

13) Was^rere this/ihese motivation(s) led

starting

or influenced by new, government

legjsiatjon such as the DDA, by guidance reports from professional
counterparts or purely by organisational objectives?
14) What were these (probe for clarification)?
15) Can you identify out of all the motivations, the main
moljvating factor for
starting lhe prolect in queslion? lfyes, p,ease summarise...
16) Do you have a copy of organisational slrategic aims
and objectives from the
same period of time as when the projecl staried?

a.
b.

lfyes, can I have a copy?
If no, can you summarjse them please?

17) ln your opjnion how, if at

a

did this project help and/or hinder the deJivery of

organisational shategjc ajms and objectives?
18) Ooes the project continually develop or has it,s conlent remained
relatively
static since its inceplion?

rl
r.a

19) What are the reasons for this?

20)

4
-a
=

Your project in queslion has been running for

X_

years. What

motivations keep the project going?

21)

a.

Did your organisation send me a copy of currenl straiegic
aims and

objectives and are they the same as when the project
was firsl
started?

-

b.

lf not would you be abte to?

22) Does the project continue to help you to dejjver your organjsations
slrategic
aims and objectives?

a.
b.

lf yes, please explain:
If no, ptease explajn:
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23J

What are the organisations aspirations for ICT based projecis?

b.

Do you have a guidanco or development policy document for the
fulure?

c.

lf y6s could I have a copy please?

24) Did your project utilise independent expertise in ils, qeation or was

a

the

work carried out in-house?

25) lf in-house how many man-hours per week were spent on work related to

E
t;

a.

your website?

26) Approximately how many man-hours of your staff are currenlly spent on
majntaining and developing the project in queslions?

27) ls the emphasis on maintenance or devetopjng and furthering the project

28) Do you havo a separate strategy for ICT based projects?
29) lf yes, how doos this slrategy fit in with your organisational slrategic aims
and objectives? (Can I have a copy ploase?)
30)

ri

a.

projects and the delivery of your organisations staalegic aims and

=
-=
-

Do you have a means of evaluating/auditing/testing your ICT

objectives?

b.

Would it be useful for you to have a relatively standardised way of
audiling/testing/evatuaiing

the retationships between

motivating

factors behind implementing an ICT based proj6ct. ICT project aims

=a

and objectives and overall strategic aims and objectives?

=

c.
d.

lf yes, whai would be the mosl useful lools and/or information?
lf no, please explain:

31) Do you have any further information or points of clarification you woutd tike
to expres6?

a.

lfyos: please continue

7A
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32) Would you like me to send you an eloctronic copy ofthis inlerview once it is
typed up?
33) Do you want to sagn-off the contents of th€ interview before it is used in the
r6search?
34) Would you like me to send you an electronic copy of the dissertation upon

its completion and subsequenl marking (this is likely to be Soptember
2004)?

On behalf of myself and the lnternational Centre tor Cultural and Heritage
Studies at the University of Newcastle upon Tyne I would like to thank you

for your participation in this research- The information that you

have

provided will certainly be useful and full acknowledgmenl will given when
referring to this interview.
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ICT

-

NOF

ix 2 - 6Iossary

lnformation and communication teehnology.

New Opporlunities Fund: A e50 million fund qoated by the DCMS to fund

-

innovative projects that would lead to the generation of contenl suilable for informal
learneas that could be showcased on The PeoDles Netwotk.

ICT Challenge Fund

-

innovaiive projects in ICT

The ICT Chalienge Fund was a way of developing

-

so that they coilld be used as case sludies by other

organisations jn their development of lT type projects.

NGfL

-

Nalonal Gnd for Learning

W3C

-

World Wide Web Consoriium

-

Headed by Tim Berners-Lee, inventor of the

intgrnet, lhe organisation amongst olher lhings provides guidelines for lhe creation
of accessible websites. For more info visit http:/A,vww-w3.org/TRMCAG10/

DDA or DDA '1995- Disability Discrimination Act 1995

Sticky site - a term commonly used in the intemet industry

a

1o

describo the te.gth of

time a unique visilor stays navigaling a wobsite.

r{

-a

DCMS

SAM

-

-

Department for Culture, Media and Sport.

Scheduled Ancient Monument

SSSI- Site of Special Scientific lnterest

VLmp -Virtual Library MuseLrm Pages available http:/ ,vww.icom.org/vlmp
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Appendix ?

-

6loss ary

Tho Pooplos N.twoik - The Peoples /Vetwo/r( wag and is to be the showcase for
mate.ial created by cultural organisations, for informal leamels, fundod lhrough the
New Opqttunities Fund that gave out e50 million in grant tunding.
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